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there and so on. I found a party that was going to Jerusalem and thought I would go

with them, but it was near the end of the day and I was very tired, so when they made

a stop at a hotel in Haifa I said, "I'd like to get off here leave you here and stay

over night overnightU_which I did. The next morning I got a car to Jerusalem and

saw had my first I view of the land of the Bible as I went down over the fairly

long trip from Haifa to Jerusalem.

In Jerusalem I was expected at the American School of Oriental Research.

Dr. Albright was director of the school. There was a small library in the school,
there were

a dining room, and/rooms for the various for the students, along wih a special

apartment for the director and his family. I was greeted there by Baepler whom I

had known in Jerusalem. (?) He was a member of the Missouri Lutheran church

who had gone through Concordia Söminary and had taken some work at Johns Hopkins.

There was also a professor from San xnui Francisco Presbyterian Seminary at
visiting

San Anselmo with his wife and a son and daughter. He was the annual/professor for

the school that year. There was also the son of the president of 1a San Francisco

Seminary, ixAwx Gurdon Oxtoby, and his wife. I had seen a good bit of them

also in Berlin before they had gone to Palestine. So it was hardly like visiting

going to a strange place. Dr. Albright received me very cordially. THe Princeton

Seminary had bean one of the members of the American Schools and and of the

supporting members, and had paid dues for quite a number of years, but Dr. wilson,

Dr. allis and Dr. Machen were horrified at the fact tht modernistic teaching was

given at the school, and had had the seminary ± withdraw from it. However,

Dr. aibright said that Princeton had been a member so long, had paid so much, that

he did not charge me tuition, which otherwise would have benn quite a sum for the

two months or so that I was there. Baepler and I were the two separate individuals

in the group and so we chummed around a good bit there, although after a time he left.

Then I spent such time, after he left, with a young Jewish fellow who had been offered

a college education by his family but preferred to use the money to travel. Instead of

going to college he visited museums all over the world, spending quite a bit of time in

each, and studying andiquities extensively. He was pleasant fellow,a rather bright fellow.
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